Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Redfield, South Dakota

“Messenger”
November, 2020
“Through the Grace of God We
Are Worshiping, Sharing,
Growing”
Worship Plans
We are making some adjustments to our
worship in the coming months. While we continue
to require masks and social distancing, our Worship
Committee has decided we will share Holy
Communion only the 1st and 3rd Sundays. We do
appreciate those who help run the sound, provide
our music, prepare Holy Communion and we do
need volunteers regularly to help distribute
Communion, to read lessons, and to usher people
out. We do not want anyone to feel obligated to
come to worship or assist with things that make
them anxious, but we appreciate it if you volunteer
to help in these ways. Call Diane Dangel, Pastor
Brian or the church office to sign up to help.
We thank those who participated in our
Confirmation Sunday—and thank also those who
stayed away to allow the confirmands and their
immediate families to gather safely for this big day.
November 1 is All Saints Sunday and we will
speak the names and light the candles to remember
those who have died in the past year. Kari Schultz
is organizing the Thankoffering for November 22
so will provide more information in this newsletter
and we are discussing possibilities for Harvestfest
2020. We probably cannot bring in a mission
speaker but could invite members to support for
some programs and missions that are hurting in
pandemic time.
For Sundays in Advent we plan to light the
candles in our wreath but will not recruit others to
do the advent readings. Christmas Eve, like
Easter Sunday, is hardest of all to decide what we
should do. But, in a time when Covid-19 is hitting
our community hard, we cannot encourage people
to crowd together in our sanctuary to sing the

familiar carols and light the candles. So, unless
something changes soon, the committee will
recommend to the council that Christmas worship
be moved online. Our worship committee is already
working on ways to use special music to bring this
tradition into our homes. The Christmas Cantata
was cancelled and we have no plan for a Children’s
Christmas Program in pandemic time.
Funerals and Weddings -We may host funerals
and weddings in the building, but we will follow
our guidelines—masks and distancing—and will
limit attendance to about 100 people so we can
spread out. No food served at the church.
Worship Guidelines -If you come to the church
without a mask, there are some at the doors you
may take and wear. (Thank you Bernice.) No one
will tackle you and force you to wear a mask, but
you should know that some members have
expressed discomfort worshipping with those who
are not wearing masks, so they may stay home if
fellow worshippers will not mask.
Facebook Live Broadcast
We broadcast each Sunday worship on Facebook at
9:00 am and each Wednesday in the Pastor’s Chat
at 6:00 pm. Over the months we have tried several
different approaches to this and hopefully we are
getting better at it. Responding to feedback, we
plan to back up the camera so you see the front of
the church (not just the pastor/lector). Let us know
if there are issues with either the sound or the video
quality. Eventually we will be using real video
cameras rather than an iPhone camera for this. We
are grateful to see how many people watch these
broadcasts, often at a time convenient to themselves
or their family members rather than at 9:00 am
Sunday or 6: 00 pm Wednesday.

Covid-19 Update As I write this today, I have been informed
that many of the nursing home residents at Eastern
Star Home have tested positive for Covid-19 and I
am sure this is scary for those residents, the staff
serving them and the families worried and yet
unable to go in to visit. Also today, as Lions Club
President, I had to cancel our monthly meeting
because some have Covid, some are quarantined,
and some are nervous about going out and being
exposed. It is a dangerous and frightening time
and we pray for those afflicted in our hospitals,
our communities, our families. I hope we are all
in prayer for one another and for the organizations
that have been affected—SDDC, Memorial
Community Hospital, Nursing Homes, Businesses,
Churches, Schools.

offerings to support the internship program.
Thanks to all who expressed their opinions or
raised questions as we made these decisions.

Church Council Highlights
October 18, 2020
 Call to order by Karmen Weinzirl
 Candle lighting and Devotions
 Reviewed minutes from September 20,




What if our Pastor gets sick?
Any of you can choose to come to worship
or not, but Pastor Brian has to be in the sanctuary
every time we gather. If he would get Covid-19,
we would shut down in-person worship and only
Pastor Brian and someone to run the sound would
be in the sanctuary while he is contagious. If
things improved, we would return to worship inperson.
But if Pastor gets too sick, we would need
to find volunteers to lead worship and preach and
we would have to hope other pastors were
available to do weddings and funeral worship
services. We want you to know that we are
thinking ahead and are prepared if such a thing
happens.











Congregational Meeting October 25
After worship on Reformation Sunday, we had a
congregational meeting to make two decisions:
1. To approve a continuing resolution that
allows people who cannot attend a
congregational meeting in person (more
likely in a pandemic) but who can join the
meeting online will be considered
“present” and eligible to speak and to vote
at that meeting. Resolution passed.
2. To establish an internship program for
2021 through which we would have an
intern serve and learn from our pastor and
our congregation as he or she prepares to
become a pastor to a South Dakota
congregation. Motion passed.
We appreciate Don Masat for his work on the
resolution and for those who pledged additional





2020
Reviewed Treasurer’s Report
There may be grant money available to
churches affected by the pandemic. Lisa
will check on eligibility.
Pastor Brian’s report included one funeral;
11 students confirmed; NYG 2022 letter
sent; online Fall Retreat and Mental Health
First Aid; RAMA Thanksgiving dinner
will be takeout and delivery only
Preparations for special congregational
meeting on October 25: allow us to have
online meetings and voting when we
cannot gather; an internship site in 2021
We receive mixed reports on radio
broadcast quality
Pews unharmed by recent fire in
penitentiary workshop
Schedule carpet cleaning of fellowship
and entry
Stewardship program postponed
Harvestfest offering options
Memorial Committee report
Worship Committee – Serve Communion
on first and third Sundays
LWR quilts and kits delivered to
Watertown
WOW and FINK may be online during
pandemic time
Next meeting is Sunday, November 15 at
5:30 pm

Pastor’s Vacation Dates
Like many of us, Pastor Brian has not been
able to travel or visit family since the pandemic
set in, so he has not used much of his vacation.
He will take some vacation November 2-16 and
again December 25-January 1. Others will lead
worship (and may provide Wednesday chats) in
the time while he is gone. Pastor LeShea and
local pastors will cover in case of emergency
needs.

Youth and Children’s Ministries
National Youth Gathering scheduled for
the summer of 2021 is now postponed to 2022 in
Minneapolis. The following one will be in 2024,
only two years later. We have sent both an email
and a letter to each family with young people
presently in grades 7-11 who will be eligible to
go in 2022. Please let Tonya Odland or Pastor
Brian know if your youth are planning to go or
not, so we can begin to make our plans.
Confirmation Sunday October 11
Congratulations to our young members
who affirmed their baptisms this year. It wasn’t
the usual event but hopefully it was memorable
and meaningful to each of them.
Confirmands, parents and their mentors are listed
below.
Ruthie Rae Croeni; Parents -Tonya Odland &
Shane Croeni, Mentor – Malory McMahan
Kaylin Kraft; Parents – Jason & Kelly Kraft,
Mentor – Emily White.
Jersey Laine Morrison; NaKayla Morrison &
Ben Hartman, Mentor – Tracey Pochop.
Harlee Angel Nielson; Parents – Larry Nielson
& Jennifer Boerger, Mentor Vianne Masat.
Adriana Ratigan; Parents Robert & Kelly
Ratigan, Mentor – Kelly Kraft
Gage Ratigan; Parents – Robert & Kelly
Ratigan, Mentor Dixie Jungwirth.
Camryn Kaylene Rohlfs; Parents Darrel &
Colleen Rohlfs, Mentor – Amanda Evans.
Keaton Cole Rohlfs; Parents – Darrel & Colleen
Rohlfs, Mentor Tommy Gregg.
Cole James Schroeder; Parents Jim & Erin
Schroeder, Mentor – Henry Dunkel.
Reillt Jameson Schmitt; Parents – Robert &
Michelle Schmitt, Mentor – Diane Dangel.
Kinsey Van Der Werff; Parents – Karmen &
Tony Weinzirl, Mentor – Carol Lund.

The Food Truck will return to Redfield
on November 19 at 10:00. Go and line up in
your vehicle to pick up food and remind others
who need such help to line up too. The
distributors have become less willing to let
someone pick up food for another family but they
will let two families ride together in the same
vehicle and pick up food for each family without
lining up twice.

Still on Hold—WOW, FINK, LYO
With the continued and increased pandemic
concern in our area, we still are not willing to
bring people into our building in ways that put
them in danger. The Worship Committee and the
Children’s and Youth Ministries Committees are
still not ready to start up classes or midweek
worship events for now. We have discussed
offering some FINK or children’s classes online
but haven’t decided on a plan for this yet.

Women of the ELCA
2020 Quilts & Kits –
Mission Accomplished
Once again, OSL has overcome a 2020
hurdle! Due to the issues with Covid-19, and the
timing of the fall shipping of the Quilts and Kits, we
were faced with no program to ship our boxes from
our conference to LWR in Minnesota as we typically
do each fall.
Pastor Brian was able to line up a ride for our
quilt and kit boxes to travel to LWR with the Prairie
Coteau Conference, who secured a truck to take their
conference quilts and kits. A special “Thanks” to Ray
Dunn and Pastor Brian who used Mary and Gail’s
truck to deliver our 31 boxes to Watertown to connect
with the delivery truck! We Sent 208 School Kits,
53 Personal Care Kits, & 14 Quilts.
As always, thank you to all who played a part
in the construction of the beautiful quilts, the
assembly and packaging of the Personal Care Kits /
School Kits, and all the details that make this annual
project such a loving success. The things we
accomplish together, year after year, continually
remind me how Blessed I am to be part of this OSL
Church Family. ~ Kari Schultz, W/ELCA Chairperson

The Good Samaritan Center is open to help people with their food needs and
the shelves are quite bare. Items requested for the
pantry are: peanut butter, complete pancake mix,
macaroni and cheese, vegetables, canned fruit,
soup boxed meals like Hamburger Helper, chili,
soda crackers, spaghettios, stew, breakfast cereal,
hot cocoa mix, jelly and pudding. They also like
to have some treats for the children. This list is
endless. Now in the month of November please
help us fill up the cart and tables in the sanctuary
with food for those in need. This is something we
do well at Our Savior’s and we appreciate Henry
and Diane Dunkel who deliver our food to the
center.

Thanksgiving Meal 2020

Radio Broadcast Fix?

The Ministerial Association will host
Thanksgiving Dinner but only for take-away meals
and delivery. We will prepare the meals at the
Senior Center as usual and you will need to call in
to request meals to be picked up or delivered—we
plan for 150 meals so encourage people to reserve
meals with Lisa at the Senior Center early. We will
ask members of the churches to provide pumpkin
pies and we need a few volunteers—to cook, to
serve, to deliver, to cut pie and clean up.
Volunteers also need to reserve meals in advance if
they wish to eat.

Some have reported that they have not been
able to hear our radio broadcast as clearly these past
months. It seems to depend upon whether you are
listening on a radio or a phone app or a computer
and maybe depends some on your location and your
device itself. In the last few weeks we have talked
with the engineer at the radio station and the cable
technician. As per their suggestions we have gotten
a new cable modem and a new and bigger router;
we have disconnected the other routers in the
building and have a new password so no one
outside the building can affect our internet—yet still
we get reports that the broadcast does not come in
clearly. The engineer from the radio station is
going to come out some Sunday morning to see if
he can see what is not working—if it is at our end.
Hopefully we can get this to work better very soon.

Pews Update
Six of our pews are still at Pheasantland
Industries and when they are refinished, we plan to
send six more. If you heard the news that there was
a fire in the carpentry shop, a quick phone
conversation assured us that neither any people nor
our pews were hurt in that fire. We are accepting
donations and memorials of any amount for this
refinishing project; the cost of each pew is about
$200.

Internship Preparations
We do not yet know who our intern will be
but already we want to think a little about how to
prepare to receive our intern in January. Although
he was LeShea’s internship supervisor, Pastor Brian
will have some trainings that will teach him more
about supervising an intern on site. In those
trainings, he will likely also learn helpful things that
the congregation can do to prepare.
Of course, we will need to provide an office
and office furniture, maybe a computer and other
things. We will also find people who are motivated
to help teach and evaluate the intern to serve on an
internship committee for the year.

Olive Wood Carvings from Bethlehem
There is an even more dire situation in Bethlehem
among the Olivewood Project carvers because of
the challenges of Covid. Please consider one of
these handmade, beautiful pieces as a Christmas gift
for family and/or friends. Le Ann will have some of
them on display in the back of the church, but
others can be ordered. Some pictures will be shared
on the church Facebook page. Please call LeAnn at
450-1385 if you are interested in ordering. All
money is sent directly to the carvers in Bethlehem.
Please make checks payable to The Olivewood
Project. Thanks so much!

Group Meetings
Before the latest Covid-spike, some groups
had begun to meet again in our fellowship hall and
library. At this point, you are free to do so but we
do ask that people wear masks, distance, and wipe
off surfaces following your meetings. It is also
helpful to let Thordys know if your group will be
here so we don’t have two groups plan to be in the
same space. Walkers are still welcome to use the
church building for walking.

Synod Day November 7
Since we did not have a Synod assembly this
June, we are planning to have an online Synod Day
on November 7 and you are invited—to worship,
to celebrate anniversaries and milestones, and to
share a vision of the upcoming years for the South
Dakota Synod. You can gather in front of a screen
at home yourself or with family No voting, no
business, just worshiping and celebrating what we
have done and will do together. On your computer
or iPad, you can access the Synod website to join
this special day. (sdsynod.org)

Blood Drives
In a time when people are sick and blood is
in demand, I want you to be proud that our building
was used to safely host three blood drives this
year—ours in May, the KC drive in July and the
ambulance drive in September. The next drive we
host is our own on November 16, then another KC
Blood Drive on January 25, 2021. Our large
fellowship hall allows them to spread people out
and keep them safe from Covid-spread.
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Sun

Mon
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All Saints Sunday
9 am – Worship
Holy Communion

8

Thu

Fri

5

6

Sat

7
11 am-5:30 pm –
Synod Day

STM Committee
Pastor’s vacation

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

9 am – Worship
Pastor’s vacation

15
9 am – Worship

OSL Blood Drive

10:30 am – Text
Study

6 pm - Chat

10 am – Dean Call
11 am – Food Truck

Pastor’s Vacation

22

23

9 am – Worship
Holy Communion

29

24
10:30 am – Text
Study

25
6 pm - Chat

26
Thanksgiving Day
Office closed
11am – 12:15 pm –
Thanksgiving meal,
Pickup & delivery
only

Office closed

30

0 am - Worship

2020

Memorial Gifts
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13

14
15

16
17
18
19

20

Corina McClain
Kolby VanDerWerff
Scott Brink
Brad & Kristina Jessen
Turner Lewis
Tory Betten
Mike & Bev Rogers

21
22

23
24

Coyer Stroud
Christian Rohrbach
Landon Rohlfs
Henry Dunkel
Bob & Melva Miller
Stan & Kari Schultz
Eli Englund
Shad Storley
Colleen Rohlfs
Damen Pochop
Al Felchle
Scott Hamilton
Jeff & Staci Uzzle
Christen Rose
Stacey Marlow
Zachary Jordan
Trevor Frost
Trista Frost
Randy Maddox
Zocha Foss
Karli Kraft
Sierra Minnick
Ethan Perez

25
26
27
28
29
30

Nicole Roth
Larry Price
Doug Simons
Amy Rissmann
Alan & Diann Steinheuser
Dick Crawford
Alan Steinheuser
Ken Swanson
Matthew Jessen
Tucker Bohl
April Schulte
JP Spotanske
Gordon Blume
Vonnie Richter
Tim Masat
Tony Weinzirl
Ashley Pies
Bryce Hochhalter
George Larsen
Scott & Paula Hamilton

Please help us to keep our
records accurate by reporting
omissions and errors.

Pew Restoration In memory of Robert Fuss from: Carol Lund, Darrel &
Coleen Rohlfs Dick & Eileen Crawford, Alan & Diann
Steinheuser, Vonnie Richter, Bob & Marlene Brugger,
Keith & Linda Schroeder, Inez Booze, Clark & Diane
Roeber, Bob & Deb Stroud, Gene & Karlene Stellmacher,
Sharon Rezek, Francelle Fuss, Jim & Julie Becker, Sonja
& Don Gabriel, Clark & Rosa Davis, Peggy Miller, Ruth
Jessen, Rob & Dana Lewis, Kerry & Dawn Baird, Ron &
Becky Avery, Lavonne Riechers, Sandra Boots, Joan
Marlette, Jim & Lois Ringaard, Eldene Hanson
In memory of Irene Davis from Brenda Davis, Stacey &
Dave Marlow, Inez Booze, Clark & Diane Roeber, Doug
& Diane Dangel, Gordon & Thordys Blume, Michel &
Betty Brink, Ruth Jessen, Bob & Francelle Fuss, Carolyn
Brink, Arlene & Howard Bich, Don & Rita Masat, Roger
& Lois Masat, Steve & Caroline Masat, Scott & Paula
Hamilton, Verlyn & Mavis Ellis, Kenny & Penny
Swanson, Keith & Linda Schroeder,
Approved Memorial wish list includes:
 Tables of various sizes
 ELW hymnals
 Library Fund
 Endowment Fund
 Organ Fund
 Radio Broadcast Sponsors
 Technology
 Sanctuary, Pew Refinish

October 2019 Statistics
Confirmed: Ruthie Croeni, Kaylin Kraft,
Jersey Morrison, Harlee Nielson, Adriana Ratigan,
Gage Ratigan, Camryn Rohlfs, Keaton Rohlfs,
Cole Schroeder, Reilly Schmitt, Kinsey Van Der Werff
There were no, Baptisms, Deaths, Marriages,
Transfers in or out.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship – 9:00 am
Our Sunday worship service is also broadcast
live on radio station or on Facebook.
KNBZ, 97.7 FM, at 9:00 am.
Wednesday – on hold
WOW Kid’s Classes (3 yr-7th) – 4:40 pm
WOW Supper – 5:15 pm
WOW Worship – 6 pm
FINK – 6:35 pm
Church Office Hours:
Tuesday – Friday: 9 am – 3 pm
Church Office – 472-2640
Parsonage – 472-2214
Pastor Brian Cell – 450-5101
pastor.oslredfield@gmail.com
secretary.osl@midconetwork.com
web site: www.oslredfieldsd.com
Our Savior’s Lutheran Staff
Brian Wasmoen, Pastor
Thordys Blume, Secretary
Della Osborn, Custodian
Lisa Lewis, Treasurer

THANK YOU:
Thank you to those that delivered the meals for the
Senior Center last month. They were Pam Schmidt,
Henry & Diane Dunkel, and Bob & Deb Stroud.
This is a vital service for those who are unable to
leave their homes to go the Center, especially
during this Covid time.
Thank you so very much for all the wonderful
grocery items! We greatly appreciate your kindness
and thoughtfulness in remembering the Good
Samaritan Pantry. We are quickly moving into the
holiday season. Time does go fast! May the Lord
bless you all for your generosity and faithfulness to
this home mission. Thank you again dear friends.
Sincerely, Penny Ihnen & Sherry Wurtz, CoDirectors.

GOOD GIFTS
We have received a new “Good Gifts” catalog
with many ways to “Grow the Church, Fight Hunger and
Transform Lives.” A great idea to honor someone you
love or Christmas Shop for that person that has
everything. Shop online – ELCA.org/goodgifts, by
phone 800-638-3522, by mail or through your offering.

“Through the grace of God we are
worshiping, sharing, growing.”

CONTRIBUTION SUMMARY –
Weekly Offerings – October 2020
Operating - $ 8,525.89
Internship Fund - $ 4,000.00
World Hunger - $ 90.00
VANCO – September 2020
Operating - $ 1,336.75
Disaster Relief - $ 10.00
Evangelism - $ 10.00
World Hunger - $ 10.00

Angel Tree Gifts
Those who work with this program at Our
Savior’s Church have decided not to host an angel
tree in our sanctuary this year, but there will be an
angel tree at the library in town for those who want
to continue this tradition, providing gifts for
children whose families cannot afford to buy them.

